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Bridachi Somzonni
Ho brid (logo) Goyenchea nakaxache fatt bhumicher bhandlolo asa; he
toren 2016-2017 hea gonvllik vorsacho sondhorb Goyem Damanchi
Povitr Sobha mhonn dakhoylam. Hem voros Maneavont Agnelo D'Souza
– haka bhettoilolem Gonvllik Voros mhonn kollon yeta.
Poro poddlolea ani portun ghora ailolea putak bapui vengent gheta to
Devache mogall doyecho rupkar. Ami Doyechea Utsovik Vorsa bhitor
asanv mhonn ami ho vixoi bridant bhitor ghetla.
Pap Sayb Fransisk-hannem Vixv Povitr Sobhe pasot porgott kelam ani he
porim amcher Deva thaun ufallun yeta tika sakxi zaunk to amkam ulo
korta tem kirnnam vorvim dakhoil'lem asa.
Hea vorsa kheritponnim Maneavont Agnelo-hacher lokx ghalam; tannem
soglleank, Kum'sarachea Sonvskarantlean ani bud'dh diun, vengoilim ani
tachea modestiponnan Dev aplim Dennim aple sonstele porjek vhanvoit
asa.

Explanation of the Logo
The Map of Goa on the background shows the context of the celebration
of the Pastoral Year 2016-2017 by the Archdiocese of Goa and Daman
dedicated to Venerable Agnelo D'Souza.
The Theme of God's loving Mercy expressed by the compassion of the
Father embracing his son on his return from the strayed path is depicted in
the logo since we are in the middle of the Jubilee Year of Mercy
proclaimed by Pope Francis for the Universal Church, hence inviting us to
witness to the Mercy of God showered upon us– symbolised by the Rays.
This brings us to Venerable Agnelo who, especially in the Sacrament of
Confession and counselling, treated all with compassion and continues to
do so through the innumerable favours God grants to suffering humanity
through his intercession.

Sorvpodvedar Deva, amchea sorginchea Bapa, amche
soddvonne khatir Tuji manddavoll dhinvaxi monan ami
ollkhotanv ani teach khatir Tujea vinchun
khaddloleam sevokam udexim ochoriam legun Tum
korun dakhoitai mhonn mandtanv. Tujea Putachea
panvlar ami koxe porim cholunk zai hem dakhounk,
Tuzo visvaxi sevok Man. Agnel, ek nomunno koso
amkam diloi mhonn Tuka dhinvastanv ani Tujea Povitr
Atmeachea uzvaddan, Man. Agnelachea bhagevont
jivitachi dekh ami gheunk pavlear puro mhonn kallzant than magtanv.
Toxench, atam Man. Agnel Tujea Putachea, Jezuchea, onodbhorit
jivitant, bhagidar zalo mhonn dakhounk ho upkar (tuji goroz sang) ek
khunna koxi favo kor mhonn vinoitanv.
BHAGEVONTACHO MAN MELLUNK MAGNNEM

Ogonnit kakutichea Deva, sorpott poddun Tujea paiam sorxim, ami
magtanv vhodda visvasan, Tuji khuxi ani amchea boreponnak upkarta
zalear, Man. Agnelak Santacho man favo kor, amche Povitr Sobheche,
Igorjeche, ughodd porghottnne udexim. Ami magtanv amchea Somia
Jezu Kristache nanvim. Amen.
PRAYER TO OBTAIN THE GLORIFICATION OF VEN. AGNELO

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, we gratefully acknowledge your
plan for our salvation, even by working miracles through your chosen
servant. We thank you for giving us your faithful servant, Ven. Agnelo, as
an example of how to follow in the steps of your beloved Son, Jesus
Christ. With our whole heart, we pray that you may lead us through your
Spirit to imitate his saintly life. Grant us also the favour we ask (mention
the favour) as a sign that he now shares in the Glory of our Risen Lord.
PRAYER FOR THE BEATIFICATION OF VEN. AGNELO

O God of infinite mercy, we humbly prostrate at Your feet, we beg with
whole hearted trust, that if it be Your Holy Will, and if it serves our
salvation, grant Ven. Agnelo the honours of the Altar through the solemn
declaration of Our Provident Mother, the Church. We ask this through
Christ Our Lord. AMEN.
VICE-POSTULATOR
CAUSE OF FR. AGNELO
Pilar, Goa – 403203 (India)

IMPRIMATUR
Panjim. 17. 04. 1984
R. Gonsalves A. P.

Manyavont Padri Agnela porim,
kaklutvont Devache sakxidar zaum-ia
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Let us witness to the Mercy of God
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SAYINGS OF FR. AGNELO
 “We ought to be saints to attain our goal.”
 “There is nothing better than to be a saint; even the

bones of the saints are venerated.”

Archbishop's House,
P.O. Box No. 216
Panjim - 403 001
GOA - INDIA
Tel: (0832) 2223353, 2225291
Fax No: 91-832-2224139
E-mail: archbpgoa@gmail.com

ARCHDIOCESE
OF
GOA AND DAMAN
PATRIARCHATE OF THE EAST INDIES

 “By amusing ourselves we cannot reach heaven; the

saints were not fools to do penance.”
 “Without continual divine breathing, we would be

reduced to nothing.”

CP-Past/131/2016

 “It is not the clothing that honours a man, but his

virtues.”
 “One must not leave off a good action on account of the

criticism of others.”
 “At the Last Judgment, we shall have to render to God a

strict account even of idle words.”
 “Trust in God and rest like a dog at the feet of its master.”
 “One who fulfills his duties faithfully is on the way to

perfection.”
 “Each time we go to confession, we should consider it to

be the last in our life.”
 “Misfortunes are secrets of Divine Providence which

Gõy ani Damanv Mha-dhormprantachea Yadnikank,
Dharmikank,
Loukik Bhavarthiank ani Borea Monacheam
Mon'xank
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directs everything for our good.”
 “Our willingness to pray, to do good works and to

become virtuous are gifts of God.”
 “It is difficult to love this world and to save our soul.”

MANYAVONT PADRI AGNELA PORIM
KAKLUTVONT DEVACHE SAKXIDAR ZAUM-YA

Mogacheam Bhoinnim-Bhavamno,

 “One who lives according to the rule, lives according to

God.”
 “If we want to draw profit from our body, we have to keep

Kaklutin bhorlolea Devachi -- Bapachi, Putachi ani Povitr
Atmeachi -- xanti tumche sovem asum!

it under the yoke and under the rod.”
2
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1. PROSTAVNA
Povitr Sobha aplo vis xekddeancho itihas Devache
Kaklutichea sagorachea lharancher ghoddit ailea. Tichea hea itihasant
vir, sonstha ani jin'nosvar somuday nirmann zaleat ani tanche vorvim
Devache Kakluticho pormoll, porzoll ani svad sonvsaracheam ximam
porian pavlo.
Fransisk Pap Saiban Misericordiae Vultus (MV) he aple Chittint
heam ghoddneanchi khobor kelea. Tanche vorvim kaklutichem mol
vollkhun, tannem ek vixex Kaklutichem Utsovik Voros porgott kelem.
Xrixtticho itihas mhollyar Soddvonnechoch Itihas. Hea Itihasant Dev
riglo ani apli Kaklut utramnim ani kornneamnim porgott keli mhonn
he Chittint Pap Saib boroyta.
Kurpecho prosong ho Katolk Somudayak! Amchea jivitant,
aple Kakluti vorvim Devan amcher upott dennim otoyleant. Hea
Utsovik Vorsachea nim'tan kuddicheam ani otmeacheam doyall
kornniancher novean ani kholayen nodor marunk ani Devacho doyall
ani kaklutchar mog gorjevontam sorxim vhorunk amkam sondi
mell'lea.
Amche Kristi sonskrutayent mullavem tem ustun kaddpacho
kall ho! Teach borobor Povitr Sobheche novsornne pasot ani novea
mon'xakulla pasot ami Kaklutiche jive provadi ani bhorvanxeache foler
zauncho ho kall.
Gel'lea Novembrant, Kaklutichea Vorsache ugttavnne
somoyar, hanvem ek Gonvllik Chitt boroil'li. He chitticheo protio
Konknnin ani Inglezin melltat. Hea amchea nihalla khatir, ticho-i vapor
zauncho mhonn mhojem magnnem. Te Chittint, amche Gõyche
matientleam dog viranchi ami khobor kelea. Te mhollyar, Bhagevont
Juze Vaz ani Manyavont Padri Agnelo de Souza. Bhagevont Juze
Vazache bhoktichi khobor korun, 2010-2011 vorsa ek kherit Gonvllik
Chitt hanvem porgottloli asa. Aiche he Chittint, Devache Kaklutichea
sondorbhant Padri Agnelachi dekh hanv tumche mukhar haddtam.
To-i Devache Kakluticho ek porzollit nomunno zalo.

zom'nint pallam rigoun asloli; ti mhollyar Bhov Povitr Tritvechem
Jivit. Hea Jivitantlean, Dev Aplech bhitor Mog ani hoch Mog aple
bhonvtonnim to vantt'ta, xrixttik ani kheritponnim mon'xakullak. Ho
Mog divop ani ghevop: hench Dev-jivit, hoch Kakluticho Sagor. Hea
grest mogantlean Manyavont Padri Agnelachem kaklutvont jivit
nirmann zalem.
Hem monant dhorun, Dev-Jivitacher nihall kelea uprant,
Manyavont Padri Agnelan Triek Devachem Jivit koxem apnnaylem
tem polleum-ya ani aichea kallant osli 'sonskrutay' amchean koxi
posraum yeta tem he Chittintlean ami nihallum-ya.

2. BHOV POVITR TRITVECHI KAKLUT
Padri Agnelache kaklutichi sonskrutay eke okhondd ani pikall
4

2.1 Dev Bapachi Kaklut
Dev amcho Abba (Bapuy) ani Kaklut tacho kherit gunn: hi
Jezuchi thir xikovnn. He xikovnne pormannem Dev kaklutchar ani
doyall. Hem sot Vechik Put (Lk 15: 11-32) ani Boro Samaritan (Lk 10:
25-37) heam voparimnim chitarlolem amkam mellta.
Vechik Putache voparint, bapuy aplo put ghara portota to pois
than polleta ani tachem kalliz kollvollta (Lk 15, 20). Kiteak bapaik put
sodanch put ani, hea pasot, tachi poristhiti kosli-i zaum, aplea putak
asa tosoch manun gheunk to toyar asa. Koslich ott (condition) nastanam
bapuy kaklut korta mhonnun he voparik zaite pavtti Kaklutchar
Bapaychi Vopar mhonn vollkhotat. Borea Samaritanache voparint,
Devachi kaklut dhormacheo, prantik vadacheo (regionalism) ani man'vi
kaideavadacheo (human legalism) ximo utrun, peleachea gorzank pavta.
Khorem mhollyar, soddvonnecho akho itihas Devache kakluticho
itihas. Devachi kaklut nasli zalyar konn vanchun urtolo aslo kai? Stotr
borovpian ho prosn he porim manddla: “Amcheam guneanvancho,
Sorvespora, Tum tthav ghexi zalear, konn, Saiba, vanchun urot? Punn
Tujea Kallzant mellta bhogsonnem: hea pasot ami Tuka
vonditanv”(Str 130 [129]: 3-4). Ap-nirnnoy gheun nivrut zal'lea
Benedit Sollavea Pap Saiban, 2005 vorsa Otumbrache 19ver General
Audience ditanam, hea stotra voir he vichar manddlole: “Gupit ani
bhirankull patkachea bhonvreantlo bhair sorun, 'Khol, khol khonddant
poddlam' (De profundis) hea stotrantlem magnnem Devache porzollit
mollba dege porian pavta, thõi 'kaklut ani soddvonnechi bhorti' thir
asat: mog kortolea Devache mhotvache gunn te.” Dev-Bapachi kaklut
5
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patki Apnna-xim ye-sor thar nastanam taka sodit asa. Devache
kaklutik kordde zom'nichi ek fulanchi bhag korpachi ani sukheam
haddank portun jivit divpachi tank asa (polle Ez 37: 1-14).
He porim, Devache kaklutintlean amkanch novsorunk ani
tachea mogachea bollan amchem jivit sudhraunk amche mukhar ek
avhan asa. He kaklutichim -- prithum’ ximp'pachim, soglli xrixtti
samballpachim, nit ani xanti fulovpa sarkim -- Devachim sadhnam
(instruments) zaunk amkam apoyleant.

(MV 8). Jezuche Kaklutichi vhoddantli vhodd kornni mhollyar
Tachem moronn khursar.

2.2 Dev Putachi Kaklut
Jezu Devache kaklutichi sopurnnay. Aplem bhovxik
muniarponn suru kortanch, Somi Jezu Nazaretchea devsthanant
bhitor sorlo ani Aplea karyacho tannem jahirnamo porgott kelo.
Kaklutichoch jahirnamo to. Jezuchi Bori Khobor suttkechea vorsachi
porgottnni. Dusream utramnim, kaklut-rajeachi ugttavnni hi polle
amche mukhar asa! Hea sombondim “kudd'ddim polleunk lagtat,
thonttim choltat, koddkaram nitoll zatat, bherim aikotat, melolim jivim
zatat, goribank Xubhvortoman porgott zata” – heam utramnim Jezu
Aplea misanvancho attap korta. Matevachea mona pormannem,
Jezucheo kornneo ani utram aplea taronnik karyachim rupam (polle Mt
11: 4-5).
Ek pavtt Kanaan'chi ek bail, Jezu-xim yeun, oxi huyel marunk
lagli: “Saiba, Davidachea Puta, mhoji kaklut kor! Mhoje dhuvek
devchar zobor piddapidd dita!” (Mt 15: 22). Nain nograntle eke
vidvechea mel'lea putak purunk vhortalet tedna, Jezun tiche churchure
kele ani mel'lo taka jivo korun, taka aple avoiche adhin kelo (polle Lk 7:
11-15). Jerazenanchea mulkhant Jezu pavlo tedna, mhello atmo
boslolea eka mon'xak to boro korta ani taka ek misanv dita: “Tujea
ghora ani tujea loka-xim voch ani Sorvesporan tuje khatir kedeo
vhoddleo vostu keleat ani koxi Tannem tuji doya keli tem tankam sang”
(Mk 5: 19). Mon dipkaupi him utram Fransisk Pap Saibachim: “To
moguch, fukott mog. Aplea fuddeant yetat tanche lagim to sombond
ghoddta te vichitruch, anik konnench ghoddunk nam tosle. Patkiam,
goribam, degek asloleam, piddestam ani koxttovtoleam pasot korta teo
khunna teo fokot kaklut xikovpa khatir. Tache sovem asa tem sogllem
kaklutichi khobor sangta. Kaklut nam toslem Tache sovem kaim nam”
6

2.3 Dev Povitr Atmeachi Kaklut
Apunn amkam onath soddinam, punn Aplo Atmo amkam
pattoytolo mhonn Jezu bhasayta. Bapacho ani Putacho Atmo
bhagevontponnacho orombh. 'Abba! Bapa!' oso ulo korunk Devan
aplea Putacho Atmo amcheam kallzamnim dhaddla. Hea pasot,
Povitr Atmeache sfurten amchea bhavarthachem posonn zata ani to
purnn zata. Amche soddvonnechi yozonn suru zali te meren ti xarthi
pavosor Povitr Atmo Bapa ani Puta borobor vavurta. Zankam Povitr
Atmeachem dennem mell'lam tankam “dukhest astoleam borobor
dukhest zaunk” (Rom 12: 15) ani “ekamekacho bhar vhorunk” (Gal 6:
2) sokti mellta.
Sonskarancho somarombh zata titlei pautti Povitr Atmeak
ami ulo kortanv; he sonskar, kheritponnim sondhanacho sonskar,
Devachea mogache ani kaklutiche somarombh. Devachi kaklut
patkiank favo zata ti Povitr Atmea vorvim mhonn bhogsonneachem
magnnem dakhoyta, karonn padri mhonnta: “Aplea Putachea mornna
ani punorjivontponna vorvim kaklutsar Deva Bapan sonvsar Apnnaxim portun haddlo ani patkanchea bhogsonnea khatir Povitr Atmeak
otlo ...” Povitr Atmea koddlem padrink kaklutichem dennem mell'lam
tachea molachi khobor korun, Fransisk Pap Saiban mhollam tacho
ugddas korum-ya: “Patkanchea bhogsonnea khatir ami padrimnim
Povitr Atmeachem dennem ghetlam, ani ami tache zobabdari. Heam
Sonskaracher konnak odhikar nam; punn portench zalear, tanche
vorvim ami Devache kaklutiche visvaxi chakor” (MV 17). Hea pasot,
Povitr Atmo ami dusreank dennem zaum-xim korta. Atmo amkam
dennem ani ami, Atmeache sokten, dusreank dennem zaunk favo. Tor
amkam sondhanachim ani bhogsonneachim hatyaram korunk Povitr
Atmeak ulo marum-ya.
3. DEVACHE KAKLUTIK MANYAVONT PADRI
AGNELACHI SAKXI
Bhov Povitr Tritvi Kaklutiche Sonskrutayechi Zhor, hem
7
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pollelea uprant atam ami Manyavont Agnelachea jivitacher ek dhanvti
nodor marum-ya. Tachem jivit nihalltanam, Devan amkam dor eka
Kristi bhavarthiak povitr zaunk apovnnem dilolem asa tem-i bi
nihallum-ya. Ani Manyavont Agnelachi dekh gheun, Bhov Povitr
Tritvecher amchem jivit akarunk vavrum-ya.

Bhurgeponnavoyle sonkoxtt: Agnelo 11 vorsancho
astanam, tacho bapuy tornne pirayer ontorlo, ani sat bhurgeancho
bhar avoycher poddlo. Anik don vorsamnim, Agnelachi avoy-i bi
sompli. Morchea adim, tinnem apleam bhurgeank aple khatti sorxim
apoun haddun, thõi aslolem Dukhest Saibinnichem painnel
dakhoylem ani mhollem, “Mhojeam mannkuleam bhurgeamno,
tumkam soddun vecho mhozo vell pavlo. Sodanch ugddas dhorat,
tumchi khori avoy amchi Saibinn Mãi. Tumcheam gorzamnim tika
sodanch ulo marat.” Saibinn Mãiche bhoktin Agnelo vaddlo ani
Pilarche Sonsthent rigtoch, altaracher aslole Dukhest Saibinnichi to
kherit bhokti korunk laglo. Tanchea titivan bhurgeanchi zobabdari
apnnacher ghetloli, punn to-i rokddoch sompun gelo.
Tea mhonnosor, Manuelino, Agnelacho vhoddlo bhav,
Siminarint padriponnachem xikop kortalo. Atam ghorabeachi
zobabdari tachea khandar poddli. Sogllem aplem xikop kelea uprant,
1885 vorsa tannem Ord ghetli ani, yadniki muniarponn cholounche
choloun, ghorabeachi-i zobabdari tannem hatant ghetli.
Heam bhurgeponnavoyleam sonkoxttamnim, Agnelacho
bhavarth vaddlo. Dev amcho mogall Abba-Bap ani Tachean paicho
tosoch mãicho mog odik sopurnnayen diunk zata mhonn Agnelak
thavem zalem. Hea mogall Bapache vengentlean ghottay gheunk to
xiklo.

3.1 Agnelacho Ghorabo Kaklutichem Painnem
Tacho zolm: 1869 vorsa Janerache 21ver, Bhagevont
Agnesache porbe disa, Agnelo zolmolo. Zolmotanch mornnachea
sonkoxttant aslo dekhun, teach disa taka ghorantuch Povitr Snan
dilem, ani tea disachea Santachem nanv taka ghatlem – Agnelo. Hea
nanvachi somzonni mhollyar menddro.
Tachi famil: Gõychea Bardez prantantlea, Anjuna ganvantlea
Gaumvaddi, Miguel Arcanjo Mariano de Souza ani Maria Sinforosa
Perpetua Magalhães, hanchea ghorabeant amcho Agnel zolmak ailo.
Agnelacho bapuy bhavarthacho monis ani zobabdarecho bapuy aslo.
To apleam bhurgeank borem xikop ani margdorxonn diunk vavurtalo.
Agnelachi mãi bori songitkarn asli. Ti rebek ani piano vazoytali,
xivonn-sut kortali ani bhurgeankui xikoytali. Apleam bhurgeank
borem xikop diunk vavurtali ani tankam xegunnamnim vaddounk
ticho vhoddlo usko aslo.
Hea Dev-bhokti mãi-paik nnov bhurgim zolmolim, punn
dogam rokddinch somplim. Bhurgeank painneant tannim mogan
dholoylim ani bhavarthachim biam tanche bhitor roylim ani he porim
'painnem dholoyta to hat sonvsar choloyta' -- hi mhonn'ni aple familint
ghoddon yeum-xi keli.
Hea ghorabeant lhanuch than Agnelan Sotman'tam – hachem
poilem sot monant ghott rigoylem, ani tem mhollyar, 'Sotman'tam
Devak, Sorvpodvedar Bapak, Sorga ani Prithumechea Rochnnarak.'
Agnelacho mãi-pai lhanuch than bhurgeank dotorn xikoytanam, Dev
Bap amcho kitlo mog korta ani heach mogantlean Tannem sogllem
rochlam ani amkam mogachem dennem koxem dilam mhonn
bhurgeanchea monant tim rigoytalint.

8

3.2 Kaklutiche Sonskrutayen Agnelo Vaddta
Padri zauncho otrek: Poilo Komunyanv ghetlea uprant, Mis
somptoch Jezu sangata thoddo vell sarpachi Agnelan sonvõy keli. Oso
Jezunt rigun, Tachea mogant vaddonk to vavurtalo. Padri Mis
bhettoytanam, bhurgo Agnel bhoktiponnim aplea kallzant padri
zaunche otrek ballgitalo. Eka disa tachea vhoddlea bhavan, Padri
Manuelinan, taka padri zaunchi khuxi asa kai mhonn vicharlem. Tedna
Agnelan taka 'hoi' mhonn mottean zobab dilo!
Tea kallar Bardezant Daktti Siminar nasli, punn Aulas Filiais
mhonnlolem oslem ek iskol Mhapxenchea xharant choltalem. Dekhun
Padri Manuelinan Agnelak don vorsam bhor Latim bhas xikunk thõi
dhaddlo. Aplea ghora than thõi cholun vochunk Agnelak ek vor
9
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lagtalem. Uprant to Totvginyan (Philosophy) porian xiklo ani
porikxamnim tannem unchlim markam ghetlim. Tea magir Dhormxastrachem xikop korunk Agnel Raiturche Siminarint gelo. Thõi
dispott'tem magnnem, Mis ani klasi to kednanch chukoynaslo.
Jezuchea Kallza sarko gonvlli zaunk tacho otrek aslo. Povitr Sonskara
mukhar dimbyer zaito vell to sartalo. Apunn ginyanan uxar mhonn
bodday dakhoynastanam, xikpant osokt asat tankam to adar ditalo.
Vhoddil apleak Devache vatten choloytat mhonn to man'talo ani
tanchi bud'd ghetalo.
Tea kallavoyle sonvõye pormannem, Siminarichem xikop
sompoytanch, Padriponnachi makhnni dinasle, punn umedvarank,
tanchem apovnnem topasche khatir, thoddim vorsam dovortale.
Oxem astam, Agnelan Kon'gotti aplea gurujichea ghorant xikounk
suru kelem. To itle bore toren xikoytalo ki ganvcho lok apleam
bhurgeank tachech sorxem dhaddunk laglo. Ginyanan osokt asle
tanche sovem Agnelachi kherit opurbai dixtti poddtali.
Tea kallar Eropak devdhorm naslolianchi dhorma-add
xikovnn ximpoddloli; ani ticho vaitt porinnam' xikxokam udexim
Gõyam sorkari iskolantleam xikpeank pavlolo. Hacho probhav eke
vichitr toren Agnelacher-ui poddlo. Agnelachea monant aplea
apovnneacher dubhav uprasunk lagle. Magnnem kortanam taka
patkachi chodduch bhirant disun, apunn padriponnak purto nhõi
mhonn taka disunk laglem. Devan apleak soddla kai -- osle vichar
tachea monant yeun, niraxiponnachea kallokacho thortoro koso
tacher yetalo. Hea vellar atmik gurunchi bud'd gheunk ani tanchea
margdorxonna khal cholunk Agnel xiklo. Xekim, Jezucho pattlav
korunk atm'visvas vaddoylea uprant, Setembrache 24ver, 1898 vorsa,
Agnelan Padriponnachi makhnni ghetli.

mhoineacho Retir kelo ani Pilarche Sonsthent bhitor sorunk tharav
ghetlo.
Aplea padriponnachim poilim 10 vorsam, Padri Agnelan
Pilarchea Motthantuch sarlim. Magnnea ani prachita vorvim odik
Jezunt rigunk him vorsam taka ekdom' folladik zalim. Novxisank
(cathecumens) dotorn xikovpachea ani Retiramnim provochon korchea
kamant aplea Sorv-Vhoddilak to khub adar ditalo. Heam Retiramnim
padri ani loukik bhag ghetale: tanche modem nitidar, vokil, nagrik
odhikari, voiz ani vepari hancho aspav astalo. Bhurgoch padri to aslo
khoro, punn tachem aikunk soglleank borem lagtalem, karonn to
magnneantlean zaiti bhitorli sokti ani zannvay apnnak melloytalo.

Misionari otrek: Setembrache 26ver 1887 vorsa, ArsebispPatriark Antonio S. Valente-chi manyotai gheun, Pilarchea dongrar,
Sant Fransis Xavierachi Misionaranchi Sonstha sthapon aili. Ticho
Sthapnnar, Padri Bento Martins, Agnelak he Sonsthent bhitor sorunk
amontronn korta. Devachi khuxi sodun kaddunk, Padri Lucio Vaz, he
Sonsthechea Sorv-Vhoddilachea margdorxonna khal Agnelan eka
10

3.3 Agnelo Kaklutichea Foleracho Porzoll
Hea bhagant ami he don mud'de iskuttaytanv: i) Ganvganvamnim Padri Agnelacho gonvllik vavr ani ii) Padri Agnelachim
kherit muniarponnam.
i. Ganv-ganvamnim Padri Agnelacho gonvllik vavr: Bisp
Teotonio Vieira de Castro Gõychea Dhormpranthacho Karbhari zalo
tedna, tannem Padri Agnelache gunn polleun, taka Raiturcheam
siminaristancho Konfesor ani Xirodda Vigaracho Adari nem'lo.
Tedna than Padri Agnelacho 12 vorsancho gonvllik vaur suru zalo:
poilim Xirodda (1908-1910), magir Kumta (1910-1917) ani xekim
Sanvordem.
Raiturche Siminarint: Raiturche Siminaricho Konfesor
koso Padri Agnelachi nem'nnuk 1908 tem 1918 meren chol'li.
Siminarint Kum'sarachea Sakramentachea somarombhak tannem
vochunk zai aslem. Raiturcho ganv Xiroddeche nodi poltoddi urta ani
haka lagun tar kaddchi poddtali. Punn poyxil'lea Kumta ganvant than
legun Padri Agnelo neamit Siminarint pavtalo. Jezuche kakluticho
rupkar team siminaristank to zatalo dekhun, tache sorxim siminarist
khuxe monan kum'sar zaunk vetale ani Devachi kaklut chakun aplea
apovnneant thir zatale.
11
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Xirodda: Sanglam tea pormannem, 1908 tem 1910 porian
Padri Agnelo Xiroddeche firgojent vavurlo. Tea kallar, Xiroddechi
firgoz Kolem ani Dabal porian attaptali. Roste naxil'lean, misionarank
zonglamnim cholun, nam tor boilam-gaddiancher bosun vochunk
poddtalem. Vatter tersacher ters rozar korun, soglli bhirant to pois
kortalo. Padri Agnelo mhoineak ek pavtt Kolem ani Dabal cholun
vochun, thõi Sonskar ani Aitar-Sontachem Mis somarombhunk
pavtalo. Povitr Sonskaram vorvim Dev-jivit vanttunk taka vhodd
khuxi asli. Tachem magnnem soglleam addkhollink fuddo korunk
taka ghottay ditalem. Jezu Boro Gonvlli Apleam xelliam pasot Bapak
vinoytalo, toso Padri Agnelo Borea Gonvlliak apleam xelliam pasot
vinonti kortalo.

ii. Padri Agnelachim kherit muniarponnam
Povitr Sobhent tea-tea kallar goroz tim dennim Povitr Atmo
mon'xam modem vantt'ta ani novo somaz ghoddun haddunk tankam
khomir zaum-xim korta. Oslench hatyar zaunk Padri Agnelak Devan
vinchun kaddlo ani taka Povitr Atmeacheam kherit denneamnim
bhorlo. Him dennim kherit bhaxen tachea heam tin
muniarponnamnim disun yetalim:

Kumta: 1910 tem 1917: Sat vorsam bhor Padri Agnelo
Kumta firgojecho Vigar koso vavurta. Xembor vorsam adim
Kumtachi firgoz bhov vhoddli asli. Aiz te firgojecheo atth firgozo
zaleat ani atam tika Kumtachi Deanery vo Varad mhonntat. Amchea
Agnel Fadaran thõi Devachem Raj sthapunk urben vavr kelo.
Goribam sovem tacho kherit mog aslo. Khub zonnamnim hache
purave dileat.
Ekdam, Kumta than 25 kilometr pois urtolea Gokarna
ganvantlea Kopelant resper aslem. Kumta than thõi cholun veta
mhonnosor Padri Agnelak borich rat zali ani Kopel taka dhamplolem
mell'lem. Dusreank tras dina zaunk, Padri Agnelan, aplem magnnem
kelea uprant, eka zhadda pondak nidhun ti rat kaddli. Osle toren tyagi
jivitacho mog tache jinnent porzolltalo. Utramninch nhoi bogor
kornneamnim Jezucho pattlav to kortalo.
Sanvordem: 1917 vorsa, Padri Agnelak Sanvordem nem'lo.
Apleam xelliank bhett korunk ani tanchea jivitacheam sukhamdukhamnim vantto gheunk to khub usketalo. Xelmoddea
kallzacheam mon'xam sovem Devachea mogachi ub to pavoytalo ani
zaiteam zonnank sorginchi vatt dakhounk pavlo.
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Devachea Utracho porgottnnar: Aplem muniari jivit bhor
Padri Agnelan Gõycheam zaiteam Igorzamnim ani Kopelamnim
novenam, misanvam, retiram ani festam somoyar sermanv kele. Aple
sermanv boroun to toyar kortalo. Povitr Pustokantleo toxeoch Povitr
Sobhecheam Zannarancheo ani Santam-Bhoktancheo sangnneo
tantunt misoll kortalo. Provochon korche adim, to voranchim voram
Povitr Sonskara mukhar dimbyer poddon magnnem kortalo ani
aikotoleanchim kallzam-monam bodol mhonn Jezu lagim prarthun
magtalo. Jem kitem to dusreank sermanvant sangtalo tem poilem
aplea jivitant pallunk to proyotn kortalo. Tacheam sermanvam vorvim
firgozamnim zaitem borem yetalem mhonn boroylolem mellta.
Devachem Utor to kholayen xiktalo ani tache voir orthabhorit
xikovnn diun tem porgott kortalo. He toren to lokachim kallzam
movallaytalo. Oxem sanglolem asa ki eka disa chorloleo ani mell'loleo
vostu portun diunk zai mhonn Padri Agnelan sermanv kortoch, lok
itlo movall'lo ki thoddeam disam modem chorloleo ani apnayl'leo
moladik vostu lokan Igorjent haddun dovorleo.
Pekovnni divpi voiz: Padri Agnelacho sermanv aikolea
uprant, aplem kum'sar kelea xivay lokak suseg mellonaslo. Aplea
provochonantlean Padri Agnelo lokachim kallzam jikhun ghetalo ani
Sondhan Sonskarantlean Devachi kaklut onnbhovunk tankam oddun
haddtalo. Kum'sar zatoleank vo otmik prosn vichartoleank to doyall
kallzan ani modurayen vagoytalo. Bapache kaklutin patkam
bhogxitalo ani tanche prosn zannvayen suttave korunk margdorxonn
diun, tanchem somadan kortalo: he toren to tankam otmik pekovnni
ditalo. Kum'sodorint bostolea padrin, apunnuch ek kakluticho foler
13
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zaun, apnna sorxim yetoleancher Bapachi kaklut otounchi ani
kaklutin ani som'jikayen tannem patkam bhogsunchim mhonn
Fransisk Pap Saib amkam ugddas korta (polle MV 17).
Bhorvanxeacho Atmik Guru: 1918 vorsa Padri Agnelak
Raiturche Siminarint Atmik Guru koso nem'lo. Thõi to nnov vorsam
vavurlo. Heach Ghorant, 1927 vorsa, Novembrachea mhoineant,
Jezuchea Bhov Povitr Kallzacho Vespracho sermanv kortanam taka
kallzacho atak ailo ani Porbe disa fantear to ontorlo.
Tache khal asloleank to bapuy, xikxok, ixtt ani vatt dakhovpi zalo.
Tachem atmik margdorxonn ani dotor nichi xikovnn
siminaristancheam kallzamnim bhagevontponnacho anvddo
vaddoytalim. Tannem fuddaracheam padrinchi pillga toyar keli ani
tantle zaitech nanvoste sermanv sangpi ani urbebhorit gonvlli zaunk
pavle. Siminaricho Reitor, Msgr Claudio Alvares, taka bhagevont koso
man'talo. Uprantlo Reitor, Msgr Ganganelli Rebello, taka “amcho
sant” mhonn pachartalo.
4. MANYAVONT AGNELO ANKVAR MARIECHO BHOKT
Jezuchea khursa mullim asloli Jezuchi Avoy tichea Putacher
bhavarth dhortoleanchi kherit avoy. Padri Agnelan sonvsarantle
avoyche manddyer ani tichea mornnache khattir Jezuche avoychi
bhokti aplem daiz korun ghetlem. Kheritponnim Dukhest
Saibinnichem ani tersachem devosanv tannem apnnaylem. To Saibinn
Mãichea mogan vaddlo, ticher to visvaslo, tichi prerna tannem ghetli,
tika apli keli ani apunn tichoch zalo. Devosponnim tersachem
magnnem korun, aplea apovnneak visvaxi ravunk taka ek vichitr boll
mell'lem.
Sanglam te bhaxen, Manyavont Agnelo Dukhest Saibinnicho
vhoddlo bhokt aslo. Pilarchea Motthant, Raiturche Siminarint ani
Mirjan Kopelant (aiz Kum'ta varadantli ek firgoz) Dukhest
Saibinnicheo murtio tannem ubarleo. Tannem Saibinnicheam Sat
Dukhinchi potrika chhapun siminaristank ani lokakuy vanttli.
14
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Siminarist hi bhokti vistarunk vavurle ani padri zatoch porian ti
potrika tannim samball'li.
5. DEVACHE KAKLUTIK AMCHI GOVAY
Ami koslim ani kitle vhodd grestkayechim daiji tem ami
pollelam. Hea daizacho labh amkam melltolo zalear hench daiz ami
ximpddaunk zai. Bhagiam xikoytanam Jezunuch sanglam: “Doyall tim
subhagi: Dev tanchi doya kortolo” (Mt 4: 7). Jezu, doyall
kornneanchich khobor korinam; To eke sonskrutayechi khobor korta.
Hi sonskrutay ami poilim apnnaytanv tedna amchea kallzant, monant
ani kornneamnim ami doya nirmann korpi zatanv. Dusream
utramnim, amchea jivitacheam konn'xeam-konn'xeamnim he
doyecho uzvadd ami fankounk zai.
Aiz ami jivitacheam tin bhagamnim --- mhollyar amcheam
kuttumbamnim, amchea xezareak ani amchea somazant --- vevhostik
nirnnoy gheunk vavrum-ya:
i. Amcheam kuttumbamnim
Dev kaklutvont ani tachi kaklut Vechik Putache voparintlea
bapayche vengent amkam mellta. Pois sorun gel'lea putak portun yeta
to polleun, bapuy khuxal zata ani aple lamb-rund vengent aplea putak
akhoch ballgita. Tachea okmananchi gozaluch nam, vaitt jivitacho
vichar nam, hogddail'lea duddvancho ixob magop nam; portench
zalear, tachi seva, tache sovem mog ani apnnak put portun mell'lo
mhonn khuxal somarombh!
Amche kuttumbik sombond Bapache kaklutichea telan ami
makhunk goroz asa:
 Ghov-bailam sukhant toxem dukhant ekamekak visvaxi mogan
thir ravunk chuktat tedna;
 Amchim vaddtim bhurgim aplea avoi-bapaychea sangnneank
bhero kan ditat ani apleach vadeachim zatat tedna;
 Borem kam' kelea uprant porian, ghorant adar diunk vavr
kortoleam thaim ami onupkarponn dakhoytanv tedna;
 amchim ghorchinch piddent poddtat tedna vo tanchi piray ut'tar
15
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zatoch tanchi chal paxtt zata ani tancheo gorzo amkam kimar
kortat tedna ….
Kaklutvont Bapachi veng vaitt jivitacho vichar korinam, formonnam
marchi tallnni kuxin dovorta ani amche-i vengentlean dusreank kaklut
vanttunk ani chukloleank bhogsunk amkam sfurti dita.

 Poromporik ani osonghotnnechea vavraddiank (unorganized
labour) tancheo hok'kacheo sovloti melloun gheunk tankam ami
tenko ditanv tedna;
 Jevnna-khannache ani tthikannache hok'k somestanche zaunui
oslea lokak te mellonant tedna amchem dhir-boll tankam ami
ditanv tedna;
 Amcheam porbam ani her dobajeam somoyar ispa-bhair
moddpachi chal soddun diun, somazache degek asloleancheam
gorzank ami pavtanv tedna;
 Deskarbhari apleam yozonnamnim astik lokachem aikuncheaikun, zanchi zap konnuch aikonam tanchem aikunk vavurtat
tedna ….
Oxem, hea adhunik kallant, 'chakranchea rupan' jiyetoleam zaiteam
bhav-bhoinnink amchea jivitant zago diun, ami Kaklutchar Bapachi
veng ani sontos pavoupachim hatyaram zaunk pavtanv.

ii. Amchea xezareak
Voparintlo kaklutvont bapuy aplea dukhovlolea vhoddlea puta
lagim mogall kallzachi gozal korta ani khuxali korunk karonn aslolea
somarombhant vantto gheunk taka baba-puta korta. Osle vagnnukek
aichea somazant, bhov korun xezar-samaryanchea ekcharant,
manacho zago ami diunk favo:
 Pausachea udkak, kuznantlea mhellea udkak, sunneankkunkddank vo dusream monzatink lagun goir somoz zata tedna;
 Xezarim amchi zomin' apnnaytat ani amchea nanva-manacher
okman kortat tedna;
 Xezareancheo vorsancheo dusman'kayeo sompounk ami
vavurtanv tedna, borobor bosun prosn suttave korunk upai
sodtanv tedna, prosn-addkholli astanam legun ekamekak ami
som'zun ghetanv tedna ….
Vechik putachea portonneant kaklutvont bapayn apleam chakram ani
xezaream sangata somarombh kelo ani apli khuxalkay vanttli; tech
porim ami, kaklutichea udarponnan jiyeupachim panvlam marun,
Bapache kaklutvont chaliche nomunne zaunk pavtanv.
iii. Amchea somazant
Voparintlo mayest bapuy apleam chakrank aple khuxalent
bhagak gheta ani aplea vechik putachea portonnea somoyar boremborem khaun-piyeun khuxal zaunk soglleank amontronn korta.
Adhunik kallant, hea bapaychi kaklut koddik aslolea loka
sovem distoli:
 Arthik vevosthentlim follam tankam pavounk ami vavurtanv
tedna;
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6. SOMAROP
He thodde mud'de hanvem tumcheam dolleam mukhar
haddleat. Amche modem ghoddtat team ghoddnneancher lokx
ghalunk te amim ucharleat, tanchi chovkoxi korun, amche bhitor
kaklutichi sonskrutay khõi bigoddlea tem polleun gheunk.
Amchea somazant bhovtik (material) udorgot zata titli
amcheam ghorabeanchi vagnnuk sudharot veta kai? Amcheam
ghorcheam sangata ami vell sartanv, amche bandpas mozbut zatat,
mon'xall gunnamnim amche ghorabe bhoron vetat ani dhormachi ub
amchea kuttumbik jivitak boll dita – hache velean distolem.
Xezar–samaryam modle sombond bhonvtonncho vatthar
promannik, som'jikayecho ani xanticho kortat tedna gomun yetolem.
Tor aichea somazant kaklutvont, bhogsonnem divpi ani
gheupi, dusreank gorzamnim pavpi ani he toren kaklutichi sonskrutay
nirmann korpi mon'xam zaunk amchi itcha zaum-di.
Oslea jivitachi sakxi divpi ani morun gelea uprant legun
mon'xank zaitem boreponn haddpi amcho Manyavont Padri Agnelo.
Tachea kurpest jivita khatir Devak argham dium-ya. Aple vinovnnen
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dusreank-ui to kurpest daiji korta dekhun, hea amchea manyavont
Bhavache santkoronnache proyotn nettan fuddem veche mhonn ani
Bhagevont Juze Vaza borobor amkam veginuch anik ek Gõykar bhav
Devacho Sant koso mellcho mhonn ami sogllim khotkhotean, Mariek
amche Matek fuddem ghalun, Sorginchea Bapa lagim magum-ya.
Amam somestancher amchea Triek Devacho axirvad
poddum mhonn ani amchem jivit doyallayen bhorlolem zaum
mhonn monapasun anvddetam.

To the Priests, Religious, Lay Faithful and People of
Good Will in the Archdiocese of Goa and Daman

Arsebispachem Ghor, Ponnje, Gõy, Jezuchea Bhov Povitr Kallzachi
Porob, Junachi 3ri, 2016.

INSPIRED BY VENERABLE FR. AGNELO
LET US WITNESS TO THE MERCY OF GOD

(Approved English version of the Pastoral Letter No. CPPast/131/2016 written originally in Konkani language)

My Dear Sisters and Brothers,

(+ Filipe Neri Ferrão)
Gõy-Damanvcho Arsebisp

May the Peace of our Merciful God – the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit – be with you!
1. INTRODUCTION
In the twenty centuries of her history, the Church has been
navigating on the ocean waves of God's mercy. It is a history wherein
men and women, societies and communities spread till the ends of the
earth the fragrance, the glow and the flavour of God's mercy.
The Bull of Indiction Misericordiae Vultus (MV) by Pope
Francis gives a bird's eye view of this history. Acknowledging the
importance of mercy down the ages, the Pope proclaimed a special
Jubilee Year of Mercy. The history of creation is at once the history of
Salvation. God entered into this history and proclaimed his Mercy
through words and deeds, says the Pope in his Bull.
This is a grace-filled occasion for the Catholic community! In
his mercy, God showered infinite graces upon us! This is an occasion
to focus again on the corporal and spiritual works of mercy and to
bring God's compassionate love closer to those in need. This is an
occasion to delve deeper into what is fundamental in our Christian
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culture. This is also an opportunity for us to be prophets and beacons
of hope in the service of Church renewal and for a new humanity.
I wish that our Pastoral Letter, issued last November on the
occasion of the inauguration of this Jubilee Year and available both in
Konkani and English, is also made use of for this present reflection.
In that Letter I had referred to two heroes from our soil, namely, St.
Joseph Vaz and Venerable Fr. Agnelo de Souza. I have already dealt
with the devotion to St. Joseph Vaz in my Pastoral Letter for the year
2010-2011. In this present Letter I would like to present to you a
reflection on the life of Fr. Agnelo in the context of God's mercy. He
too was an outstanding apostle of God's compassion.
2. THE MERCY OF THE HOLY TRINITY
Fr. Agnelo's culture of mercy is deeply rooted in fertile soil:
the Life of the Most Holy Trinity. In this Life, God is Love within
Himself and spreads this Love around, on to the creation and the
humanity. To give and receive Love is God's life itself, which is poured
out on us as an ocean of Mercy. It is through this rich Love that the
life and the ministry of Venerable Fr. Agnelo unfolded.
Keeping all this in mind and having reflected on God's Life,
we shall see how Fr. Agnelo drank from the Life of the Trinity and
how we can help disseminate a culture of mercy in our midst.
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neighbour. For that matter, the whole history of salvation has been
the history of God's mercy towards humanity.
If it was not for God's mercy, who would survive? The
psalmist says : "If you, O Lord, should mark our guilt, Lord, who
would survive? But with you is found forgiveness: for this we revere
you" (Ps 130 [129]: 3-4). Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI summed this
up beautifully during the General Audience he gave on October 19,
2011. I quote: “Rising from the shadowy vortex of sin the
supplication of the De Profundis reaches God's shining horizon where
'mercy and fullness of redemption' are dominant, two great
characteristics of God who is love.” The mercy of God the Father is
relentlessly in search of the sinner so that he may come back to him.
God's compassion can even turn parched land into a garden and
restore life to dry bones (cf. Ez 37: 1-14).
We are thus challenged to renew ourselves by God's mercy
and to transform our lives by the power of his love. We are called to
become agents of this mercy and channels through which God can
water the earth, protect all creation and make justice and peace
flourish.

2.1 Mercy of God the Father
Jesus has constantly taught us that God is our Abba (Father)
and that Mercy is his special attribute. This truth is well brought out in
the parables of the Prodigal Son (Lk 15: 11-32) and of the Good
Samaritan (Lk10: 25-37), respectively.
In the parable of the Prodigal Son, we find that when the
father sees his son from a distance returning home, he is moved with
compassion (Lk 15, 20). For the father, the son is always the son and
he is therefore ready to accept him as he is, no matter what. Because of
this unconditional mercy of the father, even the parable is often
referred to as the parable of the Merciful Father. In the parable of the
Good Samaritan, the mercy of God crosses the frontiers of religion,
regionalism, human legalism and reaches out to the needs of the

2.2 Mercy of God the Son
Jesus is the epitome of God's mercy. At the very outset of his
public ministry, when he entered the Synagogue in Nazareth, Jesus
proclaimed his 'manifesto.' This manifesto is nothing else but the
mission of mercy. Jesus' good news is the proclamation of the year of
liberation: in other words, we are witnessing the inauguration of the
reign of mercy! Jesus summarizes his public ministry in the following
words: " The blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised and the poor have the good
news brought to them." For Matthew, Christ's works and words are
concrete expressions of his merciful messianic mission (cf Mt 11: 4-5).
A Canaanite woman once came to Jesus and began to cry out,
saying, "Have mercy on me, Lord, Son of David; my daughter is
tormented by a demon" (Mt 15: 22). When he came upon the widow
of Nain taking her son out for burial, he felt great compassion for the
immense suffering of this grieving mother and he gave her son back
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to her by raising him from the dead (cf Lk 7: 15). After freeing the
demoniac in the country of the Gerasenes, Jesus entrusts him with
this mission: “Go home to your friends, and tell them how much the
Lord has done for you, and how he has had mercy on you” (Mk 5: 19).
Pope Francis beautifully states: “His person is nothing but love, a love
given gratuitously. The relationships he forms with the people who
approach him manifest something entirely unique and unrepeatable.
The signs he works, especially in favour of sinners, the poor, the
marginalized, the sick and the suffering are all meant to teach mercy.
Everything in him speaks of mercy. Nothing in him is devoid of
compassion” (MV 8). The greatest act of his mercy is his death on the
cross.
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through it” (MV 17). The Spirit, therefore, makes us a gift for others.
The Spirit is a gift for us and we, by the power of the Spirit, ought to be
gifts for others and allow the Holy Spirit to turn us into instruments
of reconciliation and forgiveness.
3. VENERABLE FR. AGNELO'S WITNESS TO THE
MERCY OF GOD
After having seen that the Most Holy Trinity is the source of
the Culture of Mercy, let us take a glimpse into the life of Venerable
Fr. Agnelo. While doing so, let us remember that all Christian faithful
are called to holiness. Let us build our lives on the Holy Trinity,
following the example of Venerable Agnelo.
3.1 Agnelo's Family, the Cradle of Mercy
His Birth: Agnelo was born on 21st January 1869, on the
feast of St. Agnes. Being in danger of death at his very birth, he was
baptized on the same day in his home and was given the name of the
Saint of the day -- Agnelo. And the name means lamb.

2.3 Mercy of God the Spirit
Jesus promises that he is not leaving us orphaned but that he
will send us his Spirit. This Spirit of the Father and of the Son is the
principle of sanctification. God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our
hearts, crying, 'Abba! Father!' Our faith is therefore nourished and
made complete under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit is at work with the Father and the Son from the beginning to the
completion of the plan for our salvation. Those who have received
the gift of the Holy Spirit are able to “weep with those who
weep”(Rom 12: 15) and “bear one another's burdens” (Gal 6: 2).
This Holy Spirit is invoked at the celebration of all the
sacraments, which are in turn the celebration of God's love and
mercy, very specially the sacrament of reconciliation. The prayer of
absolution clearly indicates that the mercy of God is made possible to
sinners through the Holy Spirit when the priest says: “God the Father
of mercies, through the death and resurrection of his Son, has
reconciled the world to himself and sent the Holy Spirit among us for
the forgiveness of sins ...” Here it is opportune to recall what Pope
Francis conveys to the clergy regarding the importance of the gift of
mercy that they have received from the Holy Spirit. He says: “We
priests have received the gift of the Holy Spirit for the forgiveness of
sins, and we are responsible for this. None of us wields power over
this Sacrament; rather, we are faithful servants of God's mercy

His Family: The parents of Agnelo, Miguel Arcanjo
Mariano de Souza and Maria Sinforosa Perpetua Magalhães, lived in
the Gaumvaddi ward of the village of Anjuna in Bardez, Goa.
Agnelo's father was a man of faith and a responsible parent. He was
concerned about bringing up his children with good education and
proper guidance. Agnelo's mother was a good musician. She played
the violin and the piano. She did needle-work too and taught it as well
as music to her children. She was keen that her children were educated
and she brought them up in the ways of faith and good morals.
Nine children were born to these devout parents, but two died
in their early infancy. The parents rocked the cradle of their children
with great love and sowed seeds of faith in them from their very
infancy. The saying, 'the hand that rocks the cradle rules the world'
came true in this family.
The first statement in the Credo is I believe in God, the Father
Almighty, creator of heaven and earth. The parents of Agnelo instilled this
truth in the minds of their children. These were taught to believe that
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God loves us very much and has created everything out of this love
and as a gift for us.
A pain-filled childhood: When Agnelo was only 11 years
old his father died at a young age and the responsibility of raising
seven children fell on the frail shoulders of the mother. Two years
later, the mother too died. On her death bed, she called her children
together and, pointing to the framed picture of Our Lady of Sorrows,
said: “My beloved children, the time has come for me to leave you. But
do always remember that your true mother is Our Lady. Cry out to her
in all your needs.” Agnelo would grow in his devotion to the Virgin
Mother and, when he joined the Society of Pilar, he nurtured a special
devotion to Our Lady of Sorrows whose statue was on one of the
altars. Agnelo's paternal uncle then took upon himself the
responsibility of looking after the children, but he too passed away
soon.
The burden of raising the family then fell on the young
shoulders of Manuelino, Agnelo's eldest brother, who was studying to
be a priest. Manuelino was ordained in 1885 and he continued to bring
up the family while exercising his priestly ministry.
Little Agnelo's faith grew through all these early childhood
trials. He came to believe that God is our loving Father, who can give
us both the father's and the mother's love in a much greater way and he
experienced the strength of the Father's loving embrace.
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Agnelo would take an hour to walk to that place from his home. He
later completed his Philosophy studies, securing high marks. He then
joined the Major Seminary at Rachol, for his Theology studies. He
would never miss his prayers, Mass and classes. He yearned to be a
Shepherd after the Heart of Jesus. He would spend a lot of time on
his knees before the Blessed Sacrament. Though he was brilliant in
studies, he would never boast of it; rather, he would help those who
were weak in studies. He would seek guidance from his Superiors,
realizing that they were leading him in the ways of God.
In those days it was customary not to ordain priests
immediately after seminary studies, but to have them spend some
time in discernment. So on completion of the priestly studies, Agnelo
took up teaching in the house of his teacher in Calangute. He was
such a good teacher, that the people in the village wanted to send their
children only to him. Agnelo showed a special solicitude towards
those who were weak in studies.
It was the time when Europe was being assailed by a wave of
agnosticism, which reached Goa through those who were teaching in
state schools, with adverse effects on their students. This situation
affected Agnelo in a peculiar way. He began doubting about his
vocation. While at prayer, he would be deeply frightened of sin and
was beset by scruples. Was he worthy of the priesthood? Had God
abandoned him? He would often get discouraged and experience
moments of absolute darkness and uncertainty. This was the time
when Agnelo learnt the importance of spiritual direction and of
obeying his spiritual masters. At last, after growing in self-confidence
and determination to follow Jesus, Agnelo was ordained a priest on
September 24, 1898.

3.2 Agnelo Grows in the Culture of Mercy
Yearning to be a Priest: After receiving his First Holy
Communion, Agnelo had made it a habit to spend some time with
Jesus. He desired to be rooted in Jesus and grow in His love. When the
priest offered the Holy Mass, he used to devoutly kindle within his
heart the desire to be a priest.
One fine day, his elder brother, Fr. Manuelino, asked him if he
wished to be a priest. Agnelo responded with a loud 'Yes!'
There was no Minor Seminary in Bardez at that time, but an
analogous institution called 'Aulas Filiais' functioned in Mapusa. Fr.
Manuelino sent his younger brother to study Latin there for two years.

Yearning to be a Missionary: On September 26, 1887
Archbishop-Patriarch Antonio S. Valente approved the foundation
of the Society of the Missionaries of St. Francis Xavier. Its Founder,
Fr. Bento Martins had invited Agnelo to join this Society. In order to
discern God's will, Agnelo came to Pilar and did a month long retreat
under the direction of Fr. Lucio Vaz, the Superior General of the
Missionary Society. He then decided to be a member of the same
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Society.
Fr. Agnelo spent the first 10 years of his priesthood in the
Monastery of Pilar. These years helped him to be rooted deeply in Jesus
through prayer and penance. He was of great help to his Superior
General in the preparation of catechumens, teaching of the catechism
and in preaching Retreats. Priests as well as lay faithful participated in
these Retreats, including judges, lawyers, government officials, doctors
and businessmen. In spite of being a young priest, everyone enjoyed
listening to him for the strength and wisdom that he gained through his
prayer.
3.3 Agnelo, the Beacon of the Lighthouse of Mercy
In this section we will deal with two points: i) Fr. Agnelo's
pastoral work in different villages and ii) Fr. Agnelo's characteristic
apostolates.
i. Fr. Agnelo's pastoral work in different villages
When Bishop Teotonio Vieira de Castro became the Diocesan
Administrator 'sede vacante' of the Archdiocese of Goa, he observed the
qualities in Fr. Agnelo and appointed him Confessor at Rachol
Seminary as well as Assistant to the Parish Priest of Shiroda. In the next
12 years, Fr. Agnelo did pastoral work as follows: Shiroda (1908–1910),
Kumta (1910–1917), and at last Sanvordem.
Rachol Seminary: Fr. Agnelo's appointment as Confessor in
Rachol Seminary lasted from 1908 to 1918. He had to go to the
Seminary to administer the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Shiroda lies
across the river, which he had to cross by a canoe. He would come
regularly, even from faraway Kumta and from Sanvordem. Because
they saw in him the merciful face of Jesus, seminarians would willingly
come to him for Confession and thereby experience God's mercy and
be strengthened in their vocation.
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through jungles on foot or on a bullock cart as there were no proper
roads. Fr. Agnelo would keep on praying the Rosary on the way and
overcome all fears. Once a month he would go to Colem and Dabal to
administer the Sacraments and celebrate the Sunday Eucharist. He
enjoyed sharing with the faithful the sanctifying graces contained in
the Sacraments. His prayer gave him the energy to face all obstacles
with courage. He would intercede for his flock just as Jesus the Good
Shepherd prayed to His Father for his flock.
Kumta: Fr. Agnelo was the Vicar of Kumta from 1910 to
1917. Kumta was a large parish. What was then one parish is today the
Deanery of Kumta, comprising eight parishes. He worked there with
great enthusiasm to build the Kingdom of God. The poor received
his special attention and to this many have borne witness.
Once Fr. Agnelo had to go from Kumta to Gokarna, a good
25 kilometres distance, where he had to bless some nuptials. It was
dark by the time he reached there and he found the Chapel closed. Not
to put anyone to inconvenience, Fr. Agnelo, after saying his prayers,
slept under a nearby tree. Love for a life of sacrifice would in this way
shine out in his life. He followed Jesus, not only in words but through
his deeds.
Sanvordem: Fr. Agnelo was appointed to Sanvordem in
1917. He was very concerned about visiting his flock and sharing in
their joys and sorrows. He would transmit the warmth of God's love
to those who had become tepid and he came to show many the way to
heaven.
ii. Fr. Agnelo's characteristic apostolates
From time to time the Holy Spirit bestows gifts to certain
persons in the Church in order to make them the leaven for a new
society. God chose Fr. Agnelo to be such an instrument and filled him
with special gifts. These gifts could be seen distinctly in these three
apostolates exercised by him.

Shiroda: As we said above, Fr. Agnelo worked in the parish of
Shiroda from 1908 to 1910. At that time, the area of the parish
included even Colem and Dabal. The missionaries had to traverse

Proclamation of the Word of God: Throughout his pastoral
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ministry, Fr. Agnelo went on preaching at novenas and feasts as well as
at missions and retreats, in many Churches and Chapels of Goa. He
would take care to prepare his sermons by writing them down. His
sermons would contain the Word of God as well as quotations from
the Church Fathers and Saints. Before going to preach, he would
spend hours together on his knees in prayer before the Blessed
Sacrament, interceding with Jesus to touch the minds and hearts of
his listeners. He would first try to put in practice whatever he would
be preaching. It has been documented that his sermons would
produce a great deal of good in the parishes. Fr. Agnelo would
proclaim the Word of God with great depth, making it relevant to the
people and touching their hearts. It is said that on one occasion, when
he preached that stolen goods as well as goods found have to be
returned to the rightful owner, the people were so moved that they
brought stolen goods as well as those lost and found to the Church.
The healing doctor: People who listened to the preaching of
Fr. Agnelo would never be at peace without wanting to go to
Confession. Through his sermons Fr. Agnelo would touch the lives
of the people and lead them to receive God's mercy and healing in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. Whether in the Confessional or while
giving spiritual direction, Fr. Agnelo had a compassionate heart and a
great tenderness towards those who came to him. He would forgive
sins with the Father's compassion and solve problems with the gift of
wisdom, bringing peace to the distressed and offering them right
direction in their life; he would thus bring about healing to the people.
Pope Francis reminds us that the priest who sits in the Confessional,
like a lighthouse of mercy, should bathe those who come to him with
the mercy of the Father and forgive sins with compassion and
understanding (cf MV 17).
Hope-filled Spiritual Director: Fr. Agnelo was appointed
Spiritual Director of Rachol Seminary in 1918. He worked there for
nine years. In the same House, in the month of November, 1927
while preaching at the Vespers of the Feast of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, he collapsed with a heart attack and early next morning, on the
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feast day, he breathed his last. He was a father, teacher, friend and
guide to those who came to him. His spiritual direction and teaching
of Catechism would kindle in the seminarians the desire to be saints.
He thus prepared the future generation of priests, among whom
many became well known preachers and zealous pastors. The
Seminary Rector, Msgr. Claudio Alvares would consider him a saint.
His successor, Msgr. Ganganelli Rebello, would call him 'our Saint.'
4. FR. AGNELO, DEVOTEE OF MARY
The mother of Jesus standing at the foot of the Cross of
Jesus is in a special way a mother to all who believe in her Son, Jesus.
Fr. Agnelo was privileged to savour the love of the Mother of Jesus on
his mother's lap and at her deathbed. He was particularly devoted to
Our Lady of Sorrows and to the Rosary. He grew in his love for Mary,
trusting her and being inspired by her. Indeed he made her his own
and became totally hers. By praying the Rosary with great faith, he
received special graces to remain faithful to his vocation.
As we have seen, Fr. Agnelo was a great devotee of Our Lady
of Sorrows. He put up statues of the Lady of Sorrows in the Convent
of Pilar, Seminary of Rachol and in the Chapel of Mirjan (today a
parish in the Kumta deanery). He published a leaflet on the Seven
Sorrows of Our Lady and propagated it among the seminarians and
people in general. The seminarians worked to spread this devotion
and preserved the leaflet even after their Ordination.
5. OUR WITNESS TO THE MERCY OF GOD
We have reflected upon the rich legacy that we inherited. If we
are to profit from it, we need to share it with others. Jesus says:
“Blessed are the merciful for they will receive mercy” (Mt 5: 7). Jesus
speaks not just of deeds of mercy; he speaks of a culture; when we live
out this culture of mercy we become merciful in our heart, in our
mind and in our deeds. In other words, we need to shed the light of
this mercy in every life situation. For now, let us take some practical
resolutions in three areas of our life, namely, in our homes, in our
neighbourhood and in the society.
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i. In our homes
God is merciful and his mercy is depicted in the embrace of
the Father in the parable of the Prodigal Son. The father is filled with
joy as he sees his estranged son returning home and he welcomes him
into his wide embrace. There is no mention of the son's offence, no
questions raised about his evil life, no account asked of the money he
wasted. On the contrary, he is greeted with service, love and
celebration for the return of a lost son.
Our family relationships need to be anointed with the oil of the
Father's mercy:
 When husband and wife fail in their commitment of the
marriage covenant both in good times and in bad;
 When our growing boys and girls, in their arrogance, pay no
heed to their parents and try to do things their own way;
 When we show ingratitude to those who serve us at home, in
spite of their dedication;
 When our family members fall sick or when, due to old age,
their behaviour irritates us or their needs exasperate us …..
The embrace of the merciful father does not probe into
wrongdoings, does not yield to the temptation of condemning others
and gives us the inspiration and opportunity to offer mercy and
forgive the offender.
ii. In our neighbourhood
The compassionate father in the parable talks lovingly to his
resentful elder son and coaxes him to take part in a justified
celebration. Such behaviour deserves a place in our society,
particularly among neighbours:

When there is bad blood over the course of rainwater or water
from kitchen gutters as well as over dogs, fowls and other pets;

When neighbours encroach upon our land or when they
badmouth us;

When we strive to bring years of enmity to an end, when we
attempt to sort out problems or try to understand each other, in
spite of existing conflicts ...
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Just like the father celebrated the return of his son together with his
neighbours and made them share in his joy, we too need to live out the
generosity of mercy, thus becoming the image of the Father's
compassion.
iii. In the society
The merciful father of the parable lets his servants share in his
joy and invites everyone to feast and celebrate for the return of the
prodigal son.
In the present times, the mercy of the Father will be seen in the
people on the fringes of society, when:
 we work to bring the fruits of the economic development to
them;
 we support labourers in traditional and unorganized professions
in their struggle for their rights;
 we help out people deprived of the universal rights to food and
shelter;
 we reach out to the underprivileged, giving up unnecessary and
lavish expenses on the occasion of our feasts and other family
and social celebrations;
 our rulers, in their planning, consult not only the the rich, but try
to listen to the voice of the voiceless ….
When, therefore, in these modern times, we make place in our lives for
the innumerable people who are considered to be 'servants,' we
become channels of the Merciful Father's embrace and joy.
6. CONCLUSION
I have placed these few points before you, mainly based on
our daily life experience, to help us reflect in which ways we may have
failed to live and promote the culture of mercy in our day-to-day life.
Does our behaviour within our families improve in
proportion with our material development? This will be confirmed if
we spend time with our family and if our family bonds grow stronger,
helping us to mature in human virtues and gain strength from our
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faith commitment. It will also be seen when relationships among
neighbours help create a sound and healthy environment, leading to
understanding and peace.
Let us therefore endeavour to be agents of a culture of mercy
in our society, by being people who give and receive forgiveness and
who go out to help those in need.
Our Venerable Fr. Agnelo was a shining witness of such a
culture and even now, after his death, he continues to bring a lot of
goodness and blessing to humanity. Let us thank God for his gracefilled life. And because he helps us inherit the life of grace through his
intercession, let us all pray fervently to our Father in heaven, through
the intercession of Mary our Mother, that the process of the
canonization of our venerable Brother may gain strength and speed,
so that, along with St. Joseph Vaz, we may soon have another
canonized Saint from Goa.
I earnestly pray that our Triune God may bless us all and that
our life be filled with compassion and mercy.
Archbishop's House, Panjim, Goa, Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
June 3, 2016.

Sd/(+ Filipe Neri Ferrão)
Archbishop of Goa and Daman
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